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The Newfoundland Fisheries' Problem . | Your Instructor» will be gle4 to know 
lleuslis Crowell. , that you all select worthy ends io life

* I"he Supernatural Hun of < hristisn ly eed pn to your «rrcrsl prof 
< olwell. ! husmeee that oon secrated

Music (piano solo Meouet) Delahayr j is ennobling so l victorious.
Annie KteVen*. і осе,ling ooimuencement day

Women's Progress.................... ......... j shell be gled to welcome you beck egein
Mebrl Do Wilt I to renew old eesoc,étions.

Young Indies end gentlemen, you go 
forth today to the battle of life with th» 

tion of your Alma' Meter, en I 
ope end prayer that thw-goj I hail 
hits safely guide 1 us in the- past 

may still lead on till the dream of savage 
and sage about happy hunting ground» 
and Elyeian fields gains full realization

The tlumni Society of Arsils College.

The Associated Alumni of Acedia Col
lege met in annual session as usual dur
ing anniversary week, A member of the

iety has kindly furnished us with the 
following brief notes respecting its pro
ceedings :

1. About 50 new members joined the 
Alumni Association, most of whom were 
the members of the graduating class.

2. The treasurer's report showed that 
something over $1,000 has been paid in 
toward the alumni chair, and the whole 
$I,20J is likely to be rais^ci by subscrip
tions yet to come in to treasurer. Au
thority was voted to expend в sum not to 
exceed $40 > in apparatus for the new de
partment, and a committee was appoint- 
ed to supervise expenditure.

iscc ation performed the sad 
duly of placing on record the death of 
three of its members: Кет. David Free- 
mm, W. (). Re Idea and Walter Bares. 
Resolutions expressing the worth of the 
departed and the great loss sustained in 
their removal, were passed.

4. The association placed on record its 
appreciation of the very handsome dona
tions to the college of Mark Curry, Esq., 
and J. W. Bares, Esq.

5. A resolution was adopted- recogniz
ing the importance of providing in the 
near future for technical education. Dr. 
Hall spoke of th:s need of fortifying the 
academy.

ti. Rev. S. B. Kempton and C. M. Wood- 
worth, A. B., were nominated as 
nors. Prin. I. B. ■ lakes, Hon. 
Johnston and Miei Alice Kitob were nom
inated as senators for nine years ; V. T. 
R usa, A B., lor six ye irs ; an;! C. H. Mc
Intyre, A. B., for three years.

7. The officers for the coming year are 
Dr. R. V. Jones, president ; Kev. 8.'Me 
Cully Black, vice do.; 8. W. Cummings, 
A. B., sec y-treasurer.

8. At 2.30 o'clock about 14<i persons 
gathered around the alumni dinner 
table, in Chipman Hall, Prin. Hakes 
and Dr. Hall presiding. After justice 
had been done to the bill of fare the 
usual tossting and ppeech making were 
pleasantly indulged in till after 4 o’clock.

Ordination Seor Cambridge, where Us* social Ufa sued 
church prestige take the youthful, 
aidant souls at disadvantage In Ihetr 
impressionable years, and they are lost 
to Baptiste.

Whether the English Baptists will be 
wise enough to act upon these plain 
suggestions of their president may be 
doubtful But Canadian and American 
Baptists will see in the slate of their 
English brethren, thus revealed, a strong 
incentive to persist in their present 
course of collegiate and theological 
training. And' every voice like this 
from abroad should stimulate us to 
make dur institutions as efficient as po«-. 
sible, asiurxl that thereby we are doing 
moil to adtaice the cause of Christ

Chicago Letter.

і The open winter has bean followed by 
a cold, backward spring, and mueh of 
the small fruit in this section of the 
country has been killed by the late severe 
frosts. Fires are still necessary in the 
homes, and Sunday-school picnics have 
been postponed till July.

MESSENGERandVISITOR.
Hxawicc, * 

A council consisting o 
twelve churches—twelvi

When paid alible Skirl* 4>jt. #14». hichI It.
As each sue 
returns we

.
я nue. ві.лск, ■
J. H. Haunder*, • Bu«l< twenty laymen—conven 

with the Berwick ohuret 
advisability of ordaining 
Daley to the work of the 
The following are the ш 
posed the presbytery : 
Canard; D. O. Parke 
Jenner, Cambridge; 1 
Gaspereaux ; Bro. Howi 
H. Mar tell, Fairville, N. 
Clementevale ; W. C. V 

After hearing Bro. D 
of hie conversion, call 
views of Christian doct 
ing resolution was move 
man and seconded by 1 

11 Rtsohrd, that this 
heard with satiafactio 
Christisn experience, ci 
and views of Christian i 
to his ordination in acci 
request of the church c 
pastorate."

Arrangements were t 
ordination service in th 

follows

The Huguenots
Lydia IfeWitt.

ТІМ X .etorisn Age.................
, Harry M. Hopper. 

•Canada's Relation to England.
Mamie Keith.

The Power of Genius......
1, і ne B. Hughes.

Milton Addison.
adisn Politics.... 
Todd.

■poiulrne* Intended tor the paperAll corn#
№ be Slid re 
cations In reference U> advertising, buslo 
or subscriptions to be addrrnmd to tbe Basi

ls the Bdllor. All communl

hop OLD TESTAI* BBT CRITICISM
is the religious hobby that the secular 
newspapers ride just now. Judged by 
their leaders, one would suppose that 
orthodoxy was dead ; the supernatural 
a dream of the paat, and the Bible a 
book of errors from beginning to end. 
There is a good deal in names, a~ taking 
title for a new work of fiction or a patent 
nostrum goes a good way towards secur
ing a profit 
alistic teachers have been wise in their 
generation. Such terms as “ Liberal 
Theology,’“ Higher Ciiticiem," etc., take 
with the multitude.

Well this is no new thing ; it is only 
German scepticism Americanized. From 
the time that Vater espoused the ritual
istic views which Spinozihad promulgat
ed, it seems to have been the aim of 
Hebrew student*, not to discover the 
bea itiei of the Scriptures, so much as 
to search for difficulties and discrepan
cies, The effects on the Geiman people 
have been to imbue them with the spirit 
of unbelief rather than that of faith.

.

Щеззепдегші V isitoi •War...... in the Christian's everlasting hams. 
t Tne prizes were then awarJo l as fol
lows :

I
* The Scholar io Can

W.WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1891. T.
The medal given by Dr. Geo, A. 

Heth-rington for the best final examin- 
- atiun in all the stu dies of the course, to 

z"' Miss Mabel DdWitt, of St. John.
Greek prize—junior year—to W. K.

Mathematical priz'—senior year—do
nated by Mr. Wilbur of Moncton, to H. 
A. McGrly, of P. E. I.

English Literature—prize given by A. 
C. Smith, M. P. P., to Mies Lizzie Hughes.

Science prize—junior year—-donated 
by J. J. Bostwick, to F. A-Currie.

Bible study priz), given byJ.J.Wal 
lace, of Truro, to I. B. Colwell, who also 
received honorable mention for extra 
work done in Christian evidences.

Dr. Hopper then referred in fitting 
terms to іЦе retirement of Mils Powell 
and Prof. March from the teicbiog staff. 
Miss Fuller, of Boitoo, will take Misa 
Powell's place, and it is probable that an 
accomplished New York 
ceed Prof. March. Short addresses were 
then made by Mr. McKeown, T)r. Mc- 
l/нкі and Dr. Miller. Dr. Miller, who 
had already given Dr. Hopper a cheque 
for $2U0, stated that he was ready to 
do considerably more. His visit has 
been a source of encouragement and 
strength to the school. It was also 
made known to the principal during 
these exercises that Mrs. W. H. Kourke

Valedictor
-fames H. King.

Music (piano solo—Polaccs Brilliant#-. 
».................................... Weber Lis

■ ENGLISH FIU’TISTS.
their sales. Uur ration-At tbe May meetings of English Bap- 

delivered by
Cueillons.

A correspondent asks : “ Is it right for 
a Baptist church to license one of its 
members to prosch who holds and 
preaches Advent doctrines, the church 
having no other objection to the per

The information here given is too 
vague to enable us to give an intelligent 
answer t-i the -j lestion. We would aug 
gest, however, as the belt way of dealing 
with any ca*e of this kind, in which the 
church lnu doubts as to the soundnessDf

Mabel G. Gross.
Conferring Diplomas, Priz за, etc., Report 

Addresses, etc.
■God'Save thé

lists a stirring address 
tbe president,Colonel Griffin. H.s address 
was entitled “ A Voice from the Pew,"

Г* В і

і •Not delivered.
Mr. Bridges had a good essay and de

livered it well. He gave graphic descrip-

and was not wholly devoted to praise of 
the .body. Some of his. criticisms and 

61 suggestions would be specially interest
ing to Baptists this side of the Atlantic.

He thought the history of Baptists 
" would show that the "growth and pros
perity of the churches, other things be

lions of the modern miracle of newspaper 
and magaz'ne making. Miss Gross paid
a just and faithful tribute to the genius 
and character of the great Beethoven, 
while also illustrating in an interesting 
way some of his eccentricities. Mr.
Ling pictured some of the triumphs of 
our religion, making plain the super 
iority of Uhristianity, both by the nature 
of its principles and by their result*.
Mr. Crowell's paper was a clear statement 
of the causes of the present complica
tions in Newfoundland and a defence of 
the present British policy, 
ing this speaker, Dr. Hopper called at
tention to the fact that many of the 
essays dealt with questions that were at
tracting attention at the present time, 
and stated that next year there will be 
a class in “ current history." Miss De 
Witt's paper was very interesting. She 
had a subject which awakened all her en
thusiasm,and her paper was characterized 
both by vivacity and "finish. The paper 
upon “ The Victorian Age” was » most 
creditable effort. It contained many 
striking comparisons, and there Were 
some passages of true eloquence. Tbe 
delivery was very effective. Miss Hughes

WB. . tribute to geniu. m .divin- U lh” *°°J k",ort'
gill, which un ueilhor be .chie.ed nor lh"m- A number ol lb. young ItiJir.of 

the seminary acted as waiters, thus add

Of
W. C. Vincent ; hand ol 
Howe ; charge to candii 
charge to church, Bro. 
tion, Bro. Daley.

ing e 1'ial, have been in proportion to 
their filelity in maintaining and exhib , 
iting tb-- epoitolie melt» I of Ь»ріиш. Ith' »-»• h " b, the .out for 
Thu they h.r- iS eumbefe sail tit- .ailler .buuld b- re-
.ireuglb h trie; the*, lb,-, bin- her. ferret Will ■ ІГ..ЮГ, or to .0 ne other 
•a* tbe," die I out of ..i.teaoe .1.0 pe»n„ о- , ".ми, to „Uo.u .bilil, .u.t 
true. But it will be fpun.d tint this has 
never been tbe result of persecution 
alone, or owing to the overshadowing in 
flzence of a church with slate patronage, 
ora political,e«t*bh»bm»nL" Decay or 
death has b-en self caused, laxity of cm 
vie tion or carelessness of dtseipbns, 
falsely called catholicity of sp rit, has re 
moved the barrier désigné 1 bv tbe Good 
.Shepherd to protect His Hick. The 
wolves have crept in ; the sheep have 
wandered out. We must not blame 
others for ignorance of u fact too often 
ignore 1 by ourselves."

Is this not true to a great extent of 
churches everywhere? If they hare loy 
ally to Christ, dMion in heart with Him, 
they cannot be crashed by unfavorable 
surroundings. To be spiritually minded 
is life to them.

Bro. Daley has just 
Acadia, and givoe prom 
fulness to the ohuret 
The brethren praised ti 
young men were ari 
vacancies left by tbe < 
lathers. 8. B. Kbmv 

W. C. Vincent, Clerl

Not long ago it was stat'd in a Toronto 
pap
inhabitants in Berlin, only thirty-five 
thousand attend religious services. The 
late Dr. Norman McLeod, in one of his let
ters from Germany, stated that out of one 
hundred people, ninety àro unbelievers. 
“A tree is known by its fruit.”

TUB іммллукг, CHURCH
has been paising through deep waters 
since our last letter. For nearl

the church could confide, 
conversed with

er that out of one million and a half
and who, after having 
the app - ant, coil 1 a. 
as to its c lurse of procedure.lit lviee the church

lady will sue-In introduc-

( leslnz Kserrlsirs of the l nlon. Bnpllst 
hrmlnar).

The puni- pil and faculty of the Semi
nary at St Martins, together with all the 
friends ol the institution, must fe-l 
greatly y itiii-1 st the success of the 
pest yea І її -ri- have been shout 100 
students, a- very small proportion of 
these being day scholars ; first class 
work bu içn done, the evidence of 
this appearing utmustakeable at every 
stage of last week's proceedings, and 
the graduating class was the largest in 
the history et the institution, numbering 
seventeen —ii.ne young ladies end eight 
young gentlemen 
autmslions l»>k plane -lane 3 to 3. Un

According to invitati 
in the Baptist churol 
Tuesday, June 9th, at' 

The council was* orj 
poiutment of Rev. J. H 
man ; Rev. G. P. Rayn 
C. R. Minard, asaistan 
of the following deleg 
town—Rev. F. M. You 
Ц. Dixon; Upper W 
Tingley, Dea. Leason Bi 
—N. P. Whitman,' PI 
Springfield — Rev. S 
Clements—Rev. C. R. 
l’orter; Niotaux—Dea 
ker, W. C Shaffner, V, 
Germany—Rev. G. P 

*Geo. Bares ; Wilmot— 
Murray Elliot; Port I 
Erb, W. Graves; Las 
Khaffner, Rev. R. D. Po 
Aylesford—Rev. E. 
Grove—Rev. E. E. Lo< 
Dodge; 8t. Mary's 
Bleakney ; Ayleeford 
lie., Bro Spurr ; Forei 
Rev. C. H. Martell, Fb 
J. H. Saunders, 8t. Jo 

The following breth 
vited to seats in the 
E. M. Kierstead and 
O. Read; Bros. H. H 

Higgins, (Lii 
(Lie.), R. E. Gillie on, 
(Lie.), Allison Read, ( 

Passed on motion 
members of Baptist cl 
to seats in the council 

A report was then 
Niotaux church, stati: 
Board had requested 
towards the ordinati 
Morse, under appoint

Bro. Morse was tt 
give an account of 
periencc, call to them 
Christian doctrine, wl 
touching Md straight 

After" a long and 
Bro. Morse retired, 
resolution was mov 
Martell, seconded by 

11 Having listened t 
Christian experience, 
views of Christian dc 
to work in the Fori 
we consider his exam 
factory and proceed i 

The resolution was 
The following ort 

submitted by a comm 
• by the council, viz : 1 
Rev. E. M. Kierstead 
Rev. E. <>. Read ; ban 
C. H. Martell; chargi 
J. H. Saunders ; chu 
8. Lan g і lie.

" у a year
they were dependent on supplies for 
their pulpit, Dr. Lorimer, the pastor, be
ing absent in Europe in quest of health. 
Then tbe word came that, fully recover- 
ed, he was homeward bound. Full of 
gladness, they gave him a royal welcome, 
but their j iy was turned to sadness by 
the announcement that he had decided 
to resume his former charge at Tremont 
Temple, Boston. Scarcely had Dr. Lori
mer departed when a destructive fire 
desolated, for the second time, their 
beautiful house of worship. But the 
Lord hss been withjthem through it all. 
They are planning for repairs, and pur
pose to enlarge the building and make 
it more commodious than ever. Mr. B. 
F. Jacobs is superintendent of tbe Sun
day-school, and is a host in himself.

THK BAPTIST AXXIVSISARIBS
were held in Cincinnati. The attendance 
was. large and the sermons and add 
unusually strong and inspiring. For the 
first time the young people had a place 
on the programme. Leading men from 
different parts of the country spoke 
strongly in favor of a national union of 
Baptist Young People. The indications 
at present are that the Young People's 
Convention, to be held in Ch <-igo, July 
7 and 8, will be largely attended. The 
Baptist Publication Society is fully 
milted to this movement, and is doing 
all that can be done with types to make 
It a success

'!P ol St Martins, ha 1 added another bun 
dred dollars to former subscriptions.

The alumni dinner took place Bt 1.30, 
when about two hundred people seated 
themselves in the spacious dining hall

lit

.
The Appeal.

Refetnog to4he numerical decrease of 
strength of tbe churches he found the 
chief sources of weakness t-i be in their 
dhciplint and their miniitry. As to die 
сіріше be consider»1 J the lowering of the 
terms of fellowship a weakness. Tne 
old ptrraae, “ The bspt.r l church ol 
Jesus Christ ' has given, way to the more 
curt, less dmériptive, u The church of 
Gurist.** M iny ol the churches cannot 
truly describe themselves as baptrxi 
churches. They number in their mem

I be terminal, exÉ Wo cheerfully comply with the re
quest of one of our brethren in Japan to 
give place in tbe columns of the Mks- 
sBMiKB and Visitor to tbe following' 
“ appeal:" It will be observed that it 
does

imitated, but carriès with it its own re 
Hponaibiiity and

II
ing to the attractiveness of the occa
sion. At 3,30 the Alumni Society w*s

power. Her impressive 
manner (impressive because of its natur , 
tine-) told with ber «udienoe. she : or*«'",’d ,iUl lhe

j I'resident, Daviil Long;

Sunday, tb'- .h, Ker. I). Henry Miller,
of <;.mn«-Tt.«-u!, (.'baplain O. A. R.'і
preach»*. I before the graduating ciaer. 
Hi* text was Eue.

; president,
Miss Hughes ; secretary treasurer, II. М. 
Hopper ; executive committee, Rev. (.'. 
W. Williams, I. B. Colwell, Uuesti* 
Crowell, Rev. W. J. Stewart, Miss Georgia 
Vaughan, Miss Peters and Miss Wallace.

alone, of the young ladies, spoke without 
her manuscript. The valedictory had 
the ring of manliness and sincerity, and 
so befitted the occasion. It was heart-

16, “ Wisdom is 
The sermon was not ask for money, or even for mis-better than strength, 

a worthy in idle to Christian education, 
illustrating h» importance to those who
woeld defm l.

siocfarics, but for the prayers of Chris
tians for tho work in Japan—that the 
gospel of Christ may triumph over all 
opposition. It doubtless appears to be 
a plain duty for us to give our money

:
ily applauded.

The young ladies who acceptably fur 
nisbed the music were graduktes in that 
department. Diplomas were presented

U or occupy. In tbe 
evening. I. -v. W. !..Stewart preached be
fore the Miisionary Society from 1 Tim. 

not yet been I: 13. The sermon was an appropriate

■(
decided to make an effort to pro 

vide a good library for the school.
Daring the day the art studio wa* 

visited by a great number, and was much 
admired. It would be difficult to praise 
it too highly. The work represented 
cannot certainly be surpassed in any 
school in these provinces. There was a 
very beautiful collection of decorated 
china, the work ol Miss Hopper, who ban 
charge of the art department. Among 
the oil paintings, showing much excel 
len.ee, were those of Mrs. Trefry, Miss 
Powell, Miss Lottie Wallace, Miss Lily 
Rourke, Miss Georgie Vaughan, Mies 
Annie Sleeves and Miss Kate Hopper. .

Tbe exercises closed with a very pleas 
ing concert on Tuesday evening. The 
following was the programme :

It
our chief energies to carry forward 

the work which we have undertaken in 
India, but this should not prevent us 
feeling a keen interest in the progress 
ol tho work in other lands, and it is 
natural that our sympathies should be 
strongly drawn out toward the work in 
Japan, where several who have gone 
from our own churches are laboring. 
l»et us therefore pray for the work and 
the workers in Japan.

Dear Brethren and Sisters in both 
N orth and South :

bersbip soiu < who
baptized. “ Let Ü1 be Baptiste boldly— and powerful one, ami bristled with tel- 
umon churches whose trust deed» ex ling points. Both of these able du
el tide tls* baptistery and open churches, courses received the eager 
that say, in effect, • Behold what a jTery large ingregattons. Tho weather 
weariness it is,'cm have noplace among upon this an I the two subsequent days 
us. ' “ I«et us not be carried awsy by the could not have been finer. Motid

SEMINARY iiOl R.SK.
Mamie Keith, Havelock, N. B. 

lie DeWitt, St. John, N. B.

Harry Bridges, Sheffield, N. B.
Harry Hopper, St. John, N. B.

ENGLISH ( Ol-RSE.
Lizzie Hughes, Havelock, N. B. 
Jessie Wallace, Truro, N. 8. *
Jennie McLeod, Fredericton,
Mabel Gross, Hillsboro, N. B.
Lizzie Bridges, Sheffield, N. B. 
Hueitis Crowell, Port La Tour, N. S. 
David Long, Apohaqui, N. B.
Ingram Colwell, Jem see, N. B. 
Milton Addison, St.John

attention of

ay
specious cry, ‘Christian first and Bap mirrtmg was oecupiel by the public 
list afterward*.' Pray, where does the examinations. Classes were examined 
‘ first ' end and the ' afterwards ' begin m Latin, jdiysical geography, English 
To be a Baptist is to be a Christian To literature, B.blo study and mathematic.', 
us the two are synonymous aol «чех These classes made a spleu ltd showing, 
tensive. Wbat is a Christian 7 You and the visitors who' were present in 
will say, ‘Une who follow* « hrist.' I gratifying number#, seemed much pleas- 

^ ask.you, ‘ What is a Biptist?’ Is n e»i. In the afternoon, the spot of ape 
he also one who folio vs Const? Only cial interest was the base ball ground, 
he begins at the very beginning. A true where the seminary boys were victorious, 
and thorough Baptist must make th - Tins fa»'t is not without significance in 
more perfect Christian. The practical - view of President Andreis»'late remarks 

. results that follow in America and else ap;l the (article in the l rum by Mr. 
where show that cloee membership і* Цу»іе. Lawn tennis и evidently an- 
the Lest fighting . policy. The test of ; other favorite gains with bur seminary 
actual experience leaves us in no doubt yohdg people, and they have very goo-1 
on this point In America 1 find that terrow courts or> the ground* that have 
the Baptists have more than doubled , been lately si much improved 
their membership within tbe last twenty Monday evening," th- Seminary Halt 
years. The complete return* for 1* ' was crow Jed on the -• *,mn of the 

' give the mestbersh P ay ;,1'.4,The.I rhetoric*! conte»l‘f.ir the medal offered 
ministers have increa» • I (rom I-„m i t> t,y II x M u -iwn M ;

.2Д.-703, and their churches from le.l '7' were Itov. I». dtenry Miller
lewart and Mr. Mt'Keowi. l'hêr»* were

w. c.
N. B.

Your missionaries here in Japan, in 
reviewing, so far as are apparent, the re 
suits of the work in this country for the 
past year, feel that their meagrenees 
demands, on the one hand, humiliation 
and prayer, and. on the other, greater 
consecration and efl'jrt. By the gr*ce 
of God, we intend that this year upon 
which we have entered shall have a 
different and a better showing. To this 
end we want your aid. We know some
thing of the value of the prayers of the 
saints, and desire to avail ourselves to 
tbe utmost of that power with Go»l. 
Will you not help? If, in an s' 
cry of the elect which shall c 
day nor night, God shall 
grant to His serf 
попам** only, but to native 
evangelists, to teachers, to 
all—if He shall grant, to all 
bè tilled with the Hoh 
sure that over all anti 

all

HKRB AND TII8RK.
Dr. Henson of the First church goes 

shortly to California, fora lecture course 
and a vacation. His church will be 
supplied by Kev. J. Q. A. Henry, of San 
Francisco—Rev.'S. R Gow has accepted 
the pastorate of the Hyde l’ark church 
of this city.—The Rev. E. D. Burr has 
resigned the charge of the Memorial 
church. He is supplying the Immanuel 
church at 
dent of t
make this city his home after July 1st. 
—Father Ignatius, who has created no 
small excitement among Episcopalians 
in Boston and other eastern cities, ar
rived in Chicago yesterday, lie expects 
to remain one week, and preach every 
afternoon and evening. He looks like a 
man who bal been asleep since the
middle ages__Rev. Daniel Baldwin,
formerly of Ontario, and now pastor ol 
the church in Canon City, Colorado, 
made us ш call this week. It brought 
back the days of long ago when Dr. Kyfe, 
of blessed memory, was our teacher in
tbe C. L. 1. at Woodstock__Dr. Kennard
of this city, who has been laboring as 
evangelist, is supplying the First church 
of Detroit, whose pastor, Dr. L. Urenell, 
is taking an extended trip through 
Egypt ami the Holy Land—Dr. North 
rup said io hie address before the 
Missionary Union at Cincinnati : "Eighty 
million women in Moslem harems ; one 
hundred million slaves ignorant of tbe 
Word pt God in other countries. Only 
one ordained missionary to every 3(10,000 

What we need ie an increase

, N. B.
MATRICULATION COCRcK.

Thomas Todd, Oak Bay, N. B.
James King, Chipman, N. B.

MUSIC COUBAK.
Annie Steevee, Hillsboro, N. B.
Mabel Gsoss, “
Dr. Hopper then addressed them as

ladies an»

Duet, Zvnba..................................
Misses Gross and Wallace. 

Reading, The Tell tale
Miss Mamie King.

Solo, Trumpeter’s Serenade.....
M;«s Emma Hopper. 

Vocal solo, Gaily Chant the Sum 
Birds

. Herald

.Spindler

.De 1‘innagra luating class '91 : Young 
<1 gentlemen—I congratulate j

yOu upon tbe attainment of tbe object Reading, Grandpa Keeley Goes to
you have bail in view for tbe last few Sunday-school..... .................. .
years. Now that you have honorably Miss Lizzie Hughes,
complets»»! your selected course ol study Rondo Brilliant» (two pianos,.E flat major 
in this institution, you naturally look Misses Gross and Wallace.

.back over the way you have come, and ' Vocal solo, La Zingsra. ..... .......Bucalossi
facing about, ask what next? The pest Mis» Kate Hopper,
we cannot change. What is written i* Violin solo—Selected 
written, said Pilate. It has gone into ' Mis* Lila Williams.

!ge« history. і Used mg—Scotland's Maiden Martyr
........ ■ I aw* І» I the mods til M». It 11 p "If association a* toeebnre and atu Mi*» Emma Hopper.

'•••" ......... ........... . '*-ч,«Жье"
the ,ut« upon the j M„| imgrent wjtn, happy memories. Soene— Fast Friends .......... lie Henry
hiL te l, and lbs » іооі upon the ••х. еечі Walking forth from three hall* to day l*ur* Latimer, Mabel Hamilton, 
iitfly » . . ui wori. .Ion.- m the depart you an- . .«fronted by problem» more Kate Hopper, Mabel Gross.

,i, „ .. ihffi’uH of solution than any you have Vocal solo—Anchored..........
V . * «И» mu U* «.« iwS.ee», Prof. K. A M.rcb

, resent, d th- medal ms nest eo,| eu,t „ьооее j,our way and form ol iolo—Husarenriff............ .......
In choice and work lie the con Miss Jessie Wallace,

form character, and make | God Save the «jueen,
V" l”,h The Util term of the ioetUution begioi 

trust that m deciding your . , . „ ,
you will be guided not by 10th. A good proportion of those

impulse, but that you will let the , m attendance during the past year will 
force of every worthy power of your ! return, and seven new students have al 

n, l,.l|. ID II,« d.i i.ion «, ID.I w6.c ' ,D,ir r00m,. I, th.r. „„
it is ms Ie it will have the approval of , .. . .

HM. ,™,Ue model lurlh" change. ,n Ihe leeching .LIT 
, the Non of G >1, so decided in re they will be announced in »lue season, 

fere nee to His Id»- that he never waver 1 Miss Leighford, who has fillet the post 
,,d. Del moved right on « U, hied nor uon ,,rM,„tr„u '.UI, euoh merited 
pow* M the end. The battle i* half
g.in.-d .hen . judirioue I,leu he. bee, relur", » f“‘ ,Ь*’ »U1 t*"'1
formed, and the forces feel sum of their 10 the виссем of th.» school,
ground.

rood to know

esent__Dr. Harper, presipr
heMis» inïv Rourke. new university, expects to1

graciously 
rants here—not to mis

II'.': pastors, to 
laymon, to 

df those to 
Iv Spirit, we are 
foreign influence, 

political excitement, over all

The jtidge*

“In/«treat Hr.tain your growth he»» el*, 

Membership IS'". »,

Ministère iHfi'j,

« 'lurches •

contestant*, and 
» e intensely interesting

the ex irises
false teaching and religious ге», tion, 
over whatever apathy there may be in 

and over every other 
ng that may fie suppo 
j tribute J lU adverse mill 

past, th- Cross of 
will advance in unimpeded triumph. 
We do therefore humbly but most 
earnestly entreat you to observe th»* last 
Sundav in J une of this year, as a .lay lor 
special prayer on our behall ; ami we 
further urge all pastors, Sunday 
superintendent» and teachers,ami heals 
ol families to bring tbi* mallei in the 

their respective churches, 
id househohls, in 

whatever way may, in their judgment, 
be best calculated to secure the d»*sired 
end. We, on our 
what we can, not 
.lay ourselves, but also 
servant* of it by our 
from one end of Janan 
“ <) 1/ord, bear ; < > l/>rd, forgive ; t J 
hearken and do; defer not for Thine 

e.O my God ; for Thy city and 
у people are called by Thy name."

the
і ini

oburobee, ;ry......H Sitoell
uence to the 

Irord and Saviour
Burnham.

r
l>'<9...... .
1890,

2,
2,

..WatsonThis companion is evidently greatly to ment 
tfie di-advantage of the English Baptist*
And the inference for Baptists this side ? "peech. 
the Atlantic - that th«'y *h>,il 1 rout ma
in a firm a Iherenoe to the.r pno. iples. ”

Of the othe^ source of weak no is, the ^ *»rg- hall was crowded with people, 
ministry, I'd.'і " fUi also spoke plainly. , i.te a number be-ng present D m м 
After praising the abdity and devotion 1-n. I he platform -was handsomely 
of the pastor*, he added -Yet there 'decorated wdb natural f! >wers, and »ia 
is hardly, one of them who would not І th‘* W*B the rear of it wa« th- class 
have «lone bis work with far more profit motto in green “ Yincit qui »- viaoit." 
to himself and to bis church could he ! rmcipsl lloppi-i presided, and tbe fol 
have had the- advantage of a university і lowing gentlemen occupied seal* on the 
training." " We "want more power in platform 
the pulpit : the power that comes from j -Mcl^ed, D. D, Stewart, Williams, 
special training!'’ He suggested the Nobles, Goiter and Hughes, and Win. 
founding of a university worthy of the j Deters, Tnos. L. Hay, H. A. McKeown, 
name, and of it* founders, where not I D. J'., and Gilbert Titu* The pro 

gramme was as follows :
Music—Taonhauser (2 pile.) .

Misses <»ross and Sleeves.
Nobles.

..Spindler
•ohool: mire lay, the hour ditto»» that 

the commsneomeai -xwreue*. ^Leuiouldt 
world* We 
life work і

#t .

'Л G. Г
school* or classes, an

:
UBLMONT, CO

The Baptist church
B. , wishing to ordain 
to the work of tho 
quested the church j 
council for that purp 
was a member of t 
being inconvenient 
meet at C'ampbelltoi

The Unslow church 
delegatee from all tt 
in Colchester Co., і 
New Glasgow churt 
Belmont, on the fifth 
p. m., to take the me 
tion. The following 
sent, viz : Rev. M.
C. M. Dickson and 
Unslow church ; Rev. 
cons Wm. Faulkners 
Prince St. church, Tr 
Lynda and John Smi 
East church; Rev. W. 
Cummings, Lie., and 
of the Immanuel Ba

raetise to ■#part, p 
only, to oh* 11,0

■ native churches

lord,
Iter. Messrs. Miller, D. D-

°h force abroad to l,f«00 misiionariee, 
1 of what we hare, less than ЖХ). 

importantЯг і*
non belief is no 
of non action."

ledge, nor Is any worthy 
result game»! sav»* by service. .Work 
is s blessing and its accomplishment* 

.Wagner run into the millennial glory of the 
world, nor end io the triumphs of the 
world to come. “ Right and forward." 
Decide worthily and work, as only can 
yon ever hope to hannotiize with the 
natural and. spiritual forces which en 
viron you. " 1 work," said the Nazirene 
* hose teaching to-day dominates the 
civilised world. There are no limits to 
what you can do by God's help. You 

illustrate your class motto, “ cincit 
qui u vinciL" You can'bind together in 
good neighborhoed the ends of the earth, 
and you set in motion, "spiritual forces 
.that will reach up to the turone of God.

than all the 
ggs. The heresy of 
■*e than the heresy 

Western.

< irdination or Dbacons. — Bret hren 
William Calhoun and Millidge West, bav 
log been previously set apart to the 
office of deacons, were ordained at Al
bert on the 89th of May. Rev. W. Camp 
of Hillsboro, preached the sermon, his цв 
subject being: “Nobility of service."
Rev. В. C. Baker, of Harvey, offered 
the ordaining prayer during the laying 
on of hands; Rev. M. Gross, of Lower 
Hillsboro, gave the charge to the 
deacons; and Rev. Cornwall, of Surrey, 
gave the charge to the church. Tne 
service was very edifying, and we be- | 
lieve a spiritual one, and all felt that we і 
were waiting on the M

of l’rof. BriConvention Fundi lecelved.

only the 2UU present students, but 
many times that number, could be edu 
cated ami fitte»! for life's work. Why 
not a university under Baptist auspiv»»i 7 
and why not a Baptist theological 
nary, where those looking to the 
ministry could be prepared and made 
“apt to teach ”7 At present the 2U> 
student» are scattered “all over the 
kingdom, in groups varying from seven 
to seventy, the average coat of each 
being not far from I'e'i a year. ' Now 
Baptists mu*t send tneir sons to Uxford

1 redericton,^................ .
First Digby .Neck church,
Second Elgin church,...... .
New Salem church,............

impt. Queens Co.,...........
I/iwer Granville...................
First Hillsboro church,.............. 3
First Hammond’s Plain church, 1
Fuit Hammond's Plains H. 8..... 2
Second Sackville church, N. 8., 5
Swaaville church,....................... 1

... $173
6

ГЬе Lord has 
nknown frieі the heart

I EDUMBNT.—

to send us a dollar ЬЩ towards the 
Roach vale, GuysLoro Co., Baptist meet
inghouse, for which we tender thanks. 
Brothers and sisters, readers of the Meh- 

a*d Visitor,
. such contributions,
Roach vale brothers ancPsisters 

and comfortable place of worship 
debt. Who will respond to 

urgent appeal? Send oontri 
o Mrs, J. McG. Cunningham,

: 8
Mission* oi the Free* .

Harry A. Bridges
’Prances I ; id ley liarergal........................

M. Jessie Wallace.
Beethoven.................................................

Mabel B. Gross.
* The Jews........................................

Lizzie B- Bridges.
Christianity the true Religion 

David Long.
"Ma'ico Bea-s down Truth.....

Jennie McLeod.

—Rev. Mr

we need now four 
in order tohundred 

free fi
G. B. Day.

Up, er Sheffield, N. B., June 5.

і Messenger and Visitor from no* 
j end of year to new subscriber» lor 75 et».

w to
Guyeboro.
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